COVID-19 Announcement & Safety Precautions

At Avenir Senior Living, our priority is ensuring the well-being of our employees and the residents we serve each
day. In light of the recent Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, we are monitoring developments closely and taking all
relevant preventative measures to manage the situation in the best way possible. Avenir Senior Living is following
all guidance from the BC Centers for Disease Control (BCCDC), which has released guidelines for employers and
businesses to contain the spread of the virus.

All non-essential visitors are not be permitted access to any community until further notice. We appreciate the
cooperation and patience of all our families in respecting this restriction and will continue to use electronic media
devices such as Facetime and Zoom to keep them connected to their loved ones as best we can.

All medical essential personnel and staff will have their temperatures taken and recorded along with completing a
questionnaire to confirm that they are not showing or feeling any symptoms connected to the virus. All required
Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) will be worn by all essential workers as outlined by the BCCDC and Island
Health Authority while in the community at all times. Anyone who presents any signs of illness will not be allowed
to enter the community. Our employees are trained to recognize any signs of respiratory illness, and should we see
any symptoms of illness we will be ensuring that our residents are referred for additional testing and treatment
upon recognition of an illness.

Our infection control protocols have been fully implemented and our communities are taking the necessary
precautions to mitigate the risk of the transmission of the virus.

We are in regular communication with BC Public Health, monitoring updates from the BCCDC, and taking direction
from the Island Health Authority as required.

Be well and be safe,

Avenir Senior Living Management

